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Description
The Professorship of Digital- and Circuit design (DST) is working on the topic of Home-

Office Assistance system in which we are estimating different health vital parameters

which will assist users to know more about their health while working Home-Office. The

idea behind the topic is to capture images of the users from frontal and lateral positions.

Using this images, various vital parameters from the face and body are to be calculated.

Figure 1 shows the wrong and correct sitting postures from the lateral view using which

spine angles are to be calculated.

Figure 1: Lateral view of user working in Home-Office Set-up [1]

The student’s work isn’t limited to this work but should at least do the following steps:

• Getting to know and calibration of the dual camera set-up

• Running two cameras simultaneously with same frame rates

• Calculation of at least two parameters from Frontal or Lateral View (Respiration

Rate, Blink-rate, Blood Pressure, Heart Rate and heart-rate variability, Oxygen Satu-

ration, posture angle, posture pattern ..)

Recommended experience
• basic understanding in computer vision

• knowledge in at least one programming language (preferably Python or C++)
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